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Hometown celebrates Crawford
6 0 0  gather at Fresnci 
church  over weekend
By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
Aundri.i tYawtord’s life was an "iinliri' ishvd work in llie hvautifnl ballet ot dreams," mule M.irk C'r.iwlord s.n I 
.IS he wiped .iw.iv te.irs
I ie compared the live h.isic ballet |Msi' 
tions to ti\e stages in Aundria C'rawlord’s 
lile. From todiller to child to teen.iger to 
high schooler to college student, .Aiindn.i 
t'rawtord w.is ,i person who “tiever settled for 
‘UIK’ .itid .tlw.ivs did things m her own style."
Six hundred hometown family members 
,ind friends g.ithered Friday at New 
Càivenant Càmttminity C'luirch in Fresno t») 
remember ,md celebrate the life of Aundri.i 
Lynn Oawford.
In front of dozens of flowers .ind hundreds 
of tears, the Rev. jatt Van Oosten told the 
mourtiers th.it “this is a story of tragedy, but 
.ilso .1 story of love and mtmense hum.m 
kindness." .Aundria CYawford's friends 
echoed V.in CAisten’s sentiments .lUiut the 
20'Ve.ir'old Latest.I Càdlege student.
“L'fne word th.it pinpoints .Aundri.i’s per­
son,ihtv is loy.ilty. You could open up your 
heart ti> her," said frieitsl Steph.inie
see CRAWFORD, page 3
Davis Canyon landlord 
plans memorial park
The house convicted rapist Rex .Allan 
Rrebs rented on Davis C'.inyon Road may be 
demolished to make way for .i memorial park 
dedicated to the two studettts whose bodies 
were foimd there.
Tom Wright, the man who rented a room 
to Krebs m the Davis C'anvoti house, platis to 
te.ir down his rental property and cre.ite a 
metitonal to Rachel Newhouse and .Aundri.i 
(Yawford, CY.iwford’s uncle M.itk (Yawford 
told the hOO [viiple who attetided Aundria 
LYawford’s funer.il Friday m Fresno. Wright 
was un,n ailable for comment Sunday.
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Coverage inside
■  It takes a village: Students volunteer at 
Wildflower's many events
— Page 3
■  Stats and scores from Wildflower triathlon
— Page 8
ABOVE: More than 900 Cal Poly students volun­
teered at this weekend's Wildflower Triathlon. Many 
volunteers work at transition stations and aid sta­
tions to pass out Gatorade to the 5,000 athletes 
competing.
RIGHT: Larry Kim plays the saxophone with San 
Luis Obispo jazz band Jive-n-Direct.The group per­
formed along with Truth About Seafood on Friday 
night at Wildflower.
David Wood/Mustang Daily
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MEMORIAL: Friends of Aundria Crawford gather Friday at 
New Covenant Community Church in Fresno.Out of respect 
for the family, photos were not taken during the service.
Bello’s wins 
court victory 
over logo use
Court says Bello’s can continue 
selling Cal Poly logo merchandise
By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily
BcTlo’s Sporting t kmh.1s cun Mill m.T1 
.ithlctic clothing with (kil Lolyk 
incigniu, ;it least tor now.
In a he.iring last Thursday, Judge 
Diane Levistm of San l.uis L^bispo 
Superior t'ourt denied ( d^ Poly’s 
request to have IxTlo’s immediately 
stop using the university’s logo.
“We h.ive Ix-en selling (^il Poly 
products tor (50) veais," >.iid Tom 
IVTlo, owner of IVTlo’s Sporting ginids.
It |N tor this re.ison, the |udge 
noted, that there is no urgency to 
imtnedi.itcTv stop IVTIo’s from selling 
C'al Poly prodiict>. However. ,i tri.il 
between IVllo’s and C.al Poly is still to 
ci'ine at ati undecided date.
C^ al Poly filed .i form.il complaint 
against Bello’s on .April 2 tor the unli­
censed use of Cal Poly’s k'go. The 
complaint also claims that RcTlo’s 
violated common law trademark 
rights by printing “CAil Poly" on jack­
ets, sweatshirts, baseball caps and 
other athletic clothing apparel.
In a Mustang Daily article last 
week, (All Poly’s current policy does 
not allow local businesses to print (Ail 
Poly merchandise. Lixal businesses, 
however, will lx- able to buy (Ail Poly
T
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
LOGO: The CSU system filed a suit 
against Bello's for unlicensed logo use.
product  ^from n.ition.il m.inuf.icturers.
Bello s.iid Ills store h.is ,i right to 
sell utioffici.il (All Pol\ merchandise 
because Bello’s beg.in selling (Ail Polv 
products more than 40 ye.irs before 
the Found.ition opened its downtown 
store in 1991.
“(Bello's) will vigorously defend 
ourselves. We don’t have any choice," 
Bello said.
Robert Griffin, .issociate executive 
director of (Ail Poly Foundation, 
referred any questions about last 
Thursday’s hearing to Director of 
University Relations Jeff Bliss. Bliss 
was not available for comment by 
press time.
Bliss did say in a Mustang Daily 
article last week th.it Bello’s does not 
have a right to use the logo.
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . c a l p o l y . e d u
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Cal Poly makes getting Microsoft-ware easy
By Jessica Hagans
Mustang Daily
('al Poly >tiklc-ni>, staff and faculty 
cait now t^ o to F:1 ( atrral, pay a small 
charge .ind dovvnUiad some of the lat­
est Microsoft pro^nlms to their own 
computers.
(.,'raiy Scluiltz, interim director of 
Information Technolof^y Services, 
helped to organize this program at 
C'al Polv. Here’s what a person has to 
do to ilownload the software.
First, register online at 
lulpde''ls.calpolyedu and then pick 
up a form at Id Cairral, the Kennedy 
l.ihr,irv reset\ e room or the ( 'olle>:e of 
IViMiiess ci'inpuier hilv
Then 140 to HI (.dural, pay a .$20 
(.har i^e and take ,i software program 
home for the evening to download.
Schult; said the $20 ch.irpe is nec- 
ess.iry ti> pay for the extra staffing dis- 
rrihutioti requires at FI Cdirr.tl. The 
money also t^ oes toward a help desk 
students can call if they have prob­
lems installing» the software.
Students must make sure they have 
time to download the software in one 
nijjhl.
“If a student does not meet the 24- 
hour period, a hold is placed on (his) 
records tor one-half the retail value ot 
the product,” said Cuttis Latkin, 
computer division manager at El 
Corral.
The e S U  Chancellor signed the 
deal between the California State 
University system and Micro.siift in 
IVcember 19^8.
It’s taken about five months and 
many departments working together 
at Cal Poly to iron out the details r)f 
distribution. Cal Poly is tme r>t the 
only campuses init ot the 21 state uni-
versities to have the siittware di.strib- 
ution up and running.
“We were fortunate in that we had 
many cooperative bodies able to get 
together and make things happen,” 
Schultz said. “1 think the spirit of 
cooperation on this campus is truly 
remarkable.”
So far, about FOG students, staff and 
f.tculty have registered to pick up the 
software.
“When we have more students par­
ticipating, we will go to a CAP- 
TURE-like rotation,” Larkin said.
Histribution began at El Corral 
.'\pril 26. The titles available are: 
C'iffice ^1 Professional tor Windows, 
(."ffiiee for Macintosh, W'indows 98 
upgrade,Windows NTW 4.0 upgr.ide. 
Front Page 98 for Wini.lows, 
FrontPage 1.0 for Macintosh and 
Visual Studio 6.0 Professional. There 
is a $40 charge for Visual Studio 6.0 
Professional.
“As soon as we have licenses to 
new ptoducts through the chancel­
lor’s office, we will make them avail­
able,” Schultz said.
Schultz said one benefit that 
comes from the Microsoft-CSU deal 
is “the capability for the campus to he 
on a standardized software platform.”
“Another is (students, staff and 
faculty) are getting a product for one- 
sixth to one-tenth (of the university 
cost),” Larkin said. “To me, that’s 
really beneficial to the students. It 
helps lower their costs.”
The four-year deal between 
Microsoft and the CSU system is 
non-exclusive.
Larkin said this means El Corral 
can still sell products besides 
Microsoft Also, students don’t have 
to use the Microsoft products if they
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LOW-COST DOWNLOAD: Cal Poly aniJ Microsoft entered into an agreement last fall that allows Cal Poly to distrib­
ute Microsoft software for a fee of $20 (Visual Studio Pro 6.0 goes for $40) to students, faculty and staff.The booth 
is open in El Corral from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.
don’t wish to.
Larkin alst) said to check the com­
puter requirements on the web page 
(helpdesk.calpoly.edu) before picking 
the software up. Some of the software 
requires enough memory that some 
people may have to upgrade their 
computer systems.
Almost everyone at Cal Poly can 
check out the software, hut there are 
some requirements outlined on the 
web site.
Faculty and staff are also able to 
check out software for free in their 
departments or they can purchase the 
software for the student rental price.
Students are not able to do this 
because of the limited number of 
copies the university has.
Distribution will go on for the rest 
of the quarter. Students can pick up 
software from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday at El Corral. On Saturday, 
the hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Faculty survey shows little support for Chancellor
Eighty-two percent iniJicate no confidence 
in Reed; faculty prepare for Tuesday strike
By Cindy Carcamo
Mustang Daily
A poll of Cal Poly faculty shows 
that the majority of faculty have no 
confidence in Charles Reed to con­
tinue as Chancellor of the California 
State University system.
Cal Poly faculty got the opportuni­
ty to vote on the performance of Reed 
early last week. Eighty-two percent
of the faculty who participated voted 
no confidence in Reed, 12 percent 
.said they had confidence in him and 
six percent abstained. Of the 790 
ballots sent out, sixty-seven percent 
returned April 28.
Academic Senate Chair Myron 
H(hk1 said the votes show the frustra­
tion of the faculty toward having a 
heavy workload, and working without 
a new contract.
“They arc tired of it and this is one 
of the ways they can express their 
feelings,” Hixtd said.
Jeff Gil, a political science profes­
sor, said he agrees with Hinid but said 
this vote may make it more difficult 
to work with the CSU administration 
in the future.
“It’s like a double edged sword,” 
Gil said.
Gil hopes the vote will compel 
Reed to work with the faculty and 
add a sense of urgency to the contract 
negotiations.
During the past year the CSU sys­
tem and the California Faculty 
As.siKiation have been engaged in a 
contract dispute. In Match, the fail­
ure to reach an agreetflent resulted in 
Reed and the CSU B«iard of Trustees 
imposing salary and working condi­
tions that many CSU faculty do not 
agree with.
The no-confidence result also 
came as a reaction to the remarks 
Reed made toward the faculty. He 
later apologized for the comments.
“He basically was saying that we 
don’t work much and that we are 
lazy." Myron Hood told the Mustang
Daily.
Phil Fetzer, CFA President for Cal 
Poly, said he also hopes Reed will 
react to the vote.
“1 hope that the C^hancellor will 
move in a more enlightened way with 
negotiations,” Fetzer said. “We want 
him to get serious in bargaining a new 
contract. We want him to respect us.” 
Fetzer said faculty will not just 
wait for Reed’s reaction but will 
remain active. The faculty is plan­
ning a letter-writing campaign to the 
trustees and a picketing for Tuesday.
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the 
correct information. This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or editor(^mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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13 die in sinking of amphibious tourist boat
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) —  An 
.unpHihious tourist bout that dragged 
1 ) people to their deaths had been in 
the shop for repair of a drive-shaft 
seal two days before, a federal official 
said Sunday.
The amphibious vehicle of World
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m  Call a 
K ^ M u s t a n g  
j[}qfly ad rep 
today and 
"get results 
- tomorrow!
War II vintage —  called a “duck” 
because it travels both on land and 
w'ater —  sank rapidly .shortly after 
entering Lake Hamilton on Saturday 
while passengers panicked and scram- 
hled for life preservers.
The toll rose to 1) Sunday when a
woman died in a hospital and divers 
returned to a lake and found her ex- 
hushand’s body. Their daughter also 
was among the victims.
Investigators were focii>ing on a 
canopy over the boat that may liave 
kept people from escapinu’.
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
FREE PLACEMENT 
NEEDED NOW!
Ü Laborers 
Ü Clerical 
Ü Grooming Asst.
à à TeamworkBusiness Services, Inc. 
Services fo r  the Employer
J  Painters 
J  Maintenance 
J  Movers
Call Now! 
1-888-925-TEAM
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ASI heads to Sacramento to lobby for funding
By Dina Chatman
Mustang Daily
Clusters of students gathered 
Thursday in the Associated Students 
Inc. office to sign letters requesting 
state funds for their education.
The letter-writing campaign, initi­
ated hy ASl, was designed to encour­
age state legislators to lobby for allo­
cating more money to the California 
State University system.
The letters will he addressed to 
state assemblymen and will not only 
inform them of the CSU system’s 
need for more funds, hut also that stu­
dents are willing to do whatever they 
can to get them. A group of students 
will travel to Sacramento Monday in 
order to lobby a hill that would pro­
vide much-needed funds for every 
CSU school.
Biology senior Julie Hopper, who 
wrote the resolution that initiated 
the campaign, said the campaign is 
not necessarily meant to get Cal Poly 
more money in order to offset the 
Poly Plan increase.
“This is simply a way of getting 
more money for the CSU system,” 
she said.
Hopper wanted to get every stu­
dent involved in the letter-writing 
campaign, and she knew she had to 
act quickly.
She wrote the letter-campaign 
template last week, and had it on the 
ASl weh site hy Friday. The intensive 
campaigning only started Monday, 
hut ASl has already gathered more.
than 1,000 signatures and sent out 
between 75 and 100 letters.
“We didn’t have very much time to 
work with,” she said. “1 wanted to 
make it as easy for students as possi­
ble, so 1 wrote the template letter, 
which is on the ASl weh site.”
Students can log on to the 
ASl weh site at
http://www.asi.calpoly.edu and print 
out the template. They can mail it 
themselves, or take it to the ASl 
office and let them mail it.
There are 10 letter templates on 
the ASl weh page. Hopper said. They 
are all the same letter, hut are 
addressed to different people. One 
letter is addressed to Gov. Pete 
Wilson, four are addre.ssed to assem­
blymen on the education subcommit­
tee and five are addres.sed to educa­
tion subcommittee in the senate.
While Hopper wants students to 
sign letters stating their agreement to 
more school funds, she said students 
can also draft their own letters. She 
also encourages students to call, e-mail 
or fax their district representative.
Hopper wants to get the word out 
about the campaign by including .stu­
dent clubs and college councils. 
Clubs are being asked to go into ASl 
and draft a letter representing the 
club. ASl has scheduled office hours 
when students can get help writing an 
original letter to state officials. Many 
students are dedicating five or six 
hours to the ASl tiffice hours.
Hopper’s letter-writing campaign 
aims to close the gap between the
amount the CSU asked for and the 
amount they were promised. 
Through writing letters addressed to 
state legislators. Hopper hopes to let 
the state know that Cal Poly, as well 
as the rest of the CSU system, is 
active and dedicated to getting the 
most of its education.
The CSU system has requested the 
state allocate it an additional $90 
million. The money, which would be 
given to each school on July 1, will be 
divided three ways. The largest por­
tion, $47.3 million, will go toward 
faculty pay increases, $23 million to 
updating technology in computing 
and networking systems, $15 million 
toward high cost programs and $4 
million to agriculture research.
Cal Poly’s Wildflower volunteers show good spirit
Clubs contribute 
more than 900  
volunteers this year
By Foaad Khosmood
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly students represent the 
most significant number of volunteers 
at Wildflower, the second largest 
triathlon in the world. This year, 
more than 900 student volunteers 
participated in planning, officiating, 
ftH>d, entertainment and security of 
the races.
Wildflower started using Cal Poly 
students early on in its 17-year hLsto- 
ry. In 1985, race director Terry Davis 
accepted the first Wildflower student 
volunteers upon the suggestion of his 
lifeguards, most of whom were Cal 
Poly students. That venture turned 
out so well that by the next year, 
l')avis made plans to create an official
organization at Cal Poly for the stile 
purpose of training leaders and prepar­
ing volunteers for the Wildflower 
races in spring.
The Cal Poly Wildflower volun­
teer tradition was Kirn.
Students who are interested sign 
up through clubs. Each club is usually 
designated for one particular type of 
volunteer service.
Wildflower is far from the typical 
volunteer event. Participants enjoy 
free fotxl, entertainment and camp­
ing at Monterey County’s beautiful 
Lake San Antonio camping grounds. 
For many, Wildflower is the biggest 
party of the year, especially since beer 
consumption is allowed. Social sci­
ences sophomore Lea Neary came to 
Wildflower for the first time this year, 
as part of a large contention of ski 
club members. “It was even a bigger 
party than 1 expected,” she said.
Behrain Pakzad from thoSki club 
was also satisfied. “We had gixid
weather, good company, good food.”
Typical nights at K*ach city, where 
most volunteers were camping, includ­
ed music and conversations well into 
the early hours of the morning.
The volunteers reported to their 
pcists between 4:30 a.m. and 6 a.m. 
depending on the job. Once out of 
beach city, they were not allowed to 
return until midaftemcKin.
Pakzad wasn’t happy with that pxil- 
icy. “I wish they would let us come 
back in,” he said.
Volunteer management officials 
explained the policy was designed to 
minimize theft during the day.
Some volunteers were assigned to 
help with the entertainment, public 
relations or help tally scores and 
observations for judging officials. 
Others, like forestry and natural 
resources senior Brad Knowles, were 
placed at aid stations.
Wildflower designated these areas 
where volunteers would provide
water, fruit and emergency medical 
supplies for the athletes during races.
“It was my first time and I had a lot 
of fun,” Knowles said.
According to Davis, there are only 
about 20 full-time paid staff employed 
by Tri-California, Wildflower’s orga­
nizer. Davis explained that everyone 
else was either a volunteer or a hired 
professional, like police or medical 
personnel.
For this reason it is important vol­
unteers don’t leave grounds before 
they are finished, except for emergen­
cies. A reduced camping fee of $20 is 
billed to volunteers who leave early.
Landscape architecture senior and 
food committee volunteer Nicole 
Steel found the idea unfair as she was 
told she would have to pay $20 to 
leave for a medical emergency. “I was 
sick with a migraine,” Steel said.
When her medication ran out, she 
wanted to leave, but didn’t have a 
ride of her own, since she carptx)led
to Wildflower. Volunteer organizers 
told her she had to pay $20 for her 
friend to drive her home.
“I just didn’t think the fact that my 
friend had to pay made any .sense,” 
she said.
This year’s student race director 
Phil Hartstein expressed his satisfac­
tion with the way the volunteer orga­
nization handles unforeseen situa- 
tiosn. “(Student volunteers) are able 
to respond so adequately that no one 
even knows there was a problem.” 
This positive attitude is shared by 
competitors such as the current 
Champion and record holder 
Cameron Widoff.
“Cal Poly volunteers make this 
event. They are so energetic and are 
always out there jumping up and 
down. I love coming back to this 
place,” Widoff said. Volunteers al.sti 
cheered on the Cal Poly contention 
in the Olympic distance race where 
business senior Reto Waeffler fin­
ished 6th overall in 2 :12.
CRAWFORD
continued from page 1
Nicoloptilos. “1 am glad I got to K; a 
part of her life; she will always be a 
part of mine.”
Mark Crawford delivered the euliv 
gy and spoke of his niece’s love for 
ballet, horses and cars. At the age of 
16, she gave up her fascinatum in bal­
let for a new interest —  horses.
“That was probably the hardest 
thing .she ever had to do," Mark 
Crawford said aKtut Aundria 
Crawford switching hobbies. “She 
always begged her grandma to get 
her a horse.”
Horseptiwer was another interest 
for Aundria, evident in her beloved 
1988 Ford Mustang and her job at 
Kragen Auto Parts on Marsh Street.
A five minute slide-show display­
ing photos of Aundria swimming, 
playing with horses and dancing at 
her high school prom were accompa­
nied by Sara McLachlan’s song 
“Angel.”
Mark Crawford outlined Aundria’s 
life, starting with her birth on July 
10, 1978 in Pasco, Wash. Aundria’s 
family moved to Fresno when she 
was 5 months old.
Aundria and her mother Gail 
Eberhart had a strong bond from the 
K'ginning, Mark Crawford said.
When Aundria did not return her 
mother’s page on the night of March
“She would give me cards all the time; not 
because it was my birthday or Christmas — she 
just got them because she cared. That*s the kind 
of heart she had.**
—  Josh Beene
Crawford's former boyfriend
Joyous families head to 
Germany for reunions with
11, Eberhart began to worry.
Aundria was abducted from her 
Branch Street duplex that night. Her 
mother reptirted her missing the 
next morning.
“Gail knew there was something 
dreadfully wrong. This was a mother 
who had a Kind with her daughter 
that did not need telephone lines,” 
Mark Crawford said.
He and his wife gave Aundria a 
promise ring when she turned 16.
“It symKilized her personal 
integrity as a growing woman and 
how much we loved her as a niece,” 
he said.
Along with her love for horses 
and ballet, Aundria was also a sports 
fanatic. If one went over to her 
h(xne on a Sunday, she was probably 
watching the San Francisco 49ers. 
Mark Crawford said she was a Los 
Angeles Dodgers fan and joked that 
“stime things cannot be helped.”
Aundria liked to help and care for 
others, including her former 
Kiyfriend Josh Beene.
“She would give me cards all the 
time; not because it was my birthday 
or Christmas — she just got them 
because she cared. That’s the kind of 
heart she had,” said Beene, a Cal 
Poly agricultural business junior.
Mark Crawford acknowledged law 
enforcement officials and suppt>rters 
for their assistance to the family during 
this disturbing ordeal. He mentioned 
that AT&T Qirp. gave Aundria’s fam­
ily free cellular phones and San Luis 
Obispo hotels and restaurants provided 
services at no cost.
“The generosity from everyone is 
texi numerous to count,” he said.
From the Internet and large media 
attention surrounding Aundria’s 
abduction, Mark Crawford estimated 
that 10,000 people were praying for 
Aundria worldwide. He said he 
received an encouraging e-mail from 
a person living in South Africa.
There was no casket at Aundria’s 
funeral, nor a mention of the abduc­
tion’s prime suspect, Rex Allan 
Krebs.
PORT HURON, Mich. (AP) — 
The families of the three U.S. ser­
vicemen freed by Yugoslavia were en 
route to Germany on Sunday for 
reunions, filled with joy and even 
bringing a bag of one of the stildier’s 
favorite hamburgers.
The men were taken captive 
March 31 while patrolling the 
Yugoslav-Macedonia Kirder as part of 
a peacekeeping mission, seven days 
after NATO launched its Kimbing 
campaign in Yugoslavia.
“I’d like to tell you how excited we 
are right now to be on our way to see 
our family hero,” said Deanna Stone, 
a sister of Staff Sgt. Christopher J. 
Stone, at a Port Huron news confer­
ence. “We are all incredibly grateful 
to Reverend Jackson for everything
he’s done.”
The Rev. Jesse Jack.si>n arranged 
the soldiers’ release in Belgrade and 
acci>mpanicd them to freedom.
Stone, 25, of Smiths Creek, Mich., 
Staff Sgt. Andrew A. Ramirez, 24, of 
Los Angeles, and Spc. Steven M. 
Gonzales, 22, of Huntsville, Texas, 
will .see their relatives on Monday in 
Ramstein, the Army said.
Stone’s wife, Tricia, who had kept a 
packed suitcase at the ready, left 
Texas with the couple’s 4-year-old 
son, Ryan.
"He hasn’t seen his daddy in a long 
time,” said Lisa McKinney, Ryan’s 
grandmother.
Near Los Angeles, Vivian Ramirez 
left home with plans to bring her son 
a bag of his favorite hamburgers.
Need a 5 ii/Tifner Job? a
We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and facilitators for the 
following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock 
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking * motorboating • horseback 
riding • riflery ■ canoes • backpacking • drama • ceramics • water- 
skiing. Training is available. C^tes: June 20 - August 21,1999.
Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom­
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info 
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at w w w .goldarrow cam p.com .
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Utilize all that 
Poly offers to 
its students
It’s the hetiinnin^ of the sixth week and 1 see my time at C'al Poly coming to an end. It’s a sad prospect because althiHi^h I’m excited about heyinninti a new 
era of my life, I am sad about leavinj> this one behind. I 
will never forget the oppi)rtunities I have been able to 
take ad\ anta^e of because 1 am here 1 would now like 
to share a little list of “to di)’’ itetns while you’re here at 
Cal Poly.
To do:
■  Utilize C'areer Services:
Uon’t wait until you are about 
to uraduate and lookinji tor ,t 
ji)b to yo in. The st.iff is verv 
heli’iful and can help with 
evervthint; from tindinti a co­
op to searching tor a }.;raduate 
program, to tinditiy scholar­
ships.
■  t u) to a ('al Pol  ^ sports 
event: liven it you hate sports, 
vou should try to support our 
athletics program even it it’s 
just once. Who knows you 
may even bettin to like sports 
when yiui’re hanttint: out with your friends and cheering 
our te.iius on.
■  hike advant.itie of He.ilth vServices: We all pay tees 
tor health services, so why not take advantage. Many 
people alre.idy use the clinic, but there are a lot of other 
ser\ ices the He.ilth Cienter otters, such as psychological 
counselint», peer he.ilth advisors and tir '^np counselittji 
sessions. Urop by and check it out.
■  Use the Rec tienter: C'tkay, some ot you are thinking 
this Is not something th.it needs to be said, but many 
people 1 know that jjo to this school still have not even 
sie|'>ped toot in the Rec Cienter. There is so much more 
than just weijihts .md sweaty people checkinji out the 
o|>posite sex. The classes th.it .ire ottered .ire awesome. I 
p.irticul.irl> like aerobics, but there is also swimminjj, 
k.ir.ite, voj^ .i .iitd stretchinji class.
■  ( heck out (i.il Poly .Arts: Co see somethittjj at the 
Performing .Arts (ienter. It’s not cheap, but most ot the 
time they do have student discounts. Also, why not try 
.ind see what the (iai Poly Theatre has to otter. IXm’t 
torj>et the art displ.iys in the University Union Callery-,
1 Vxter Caller> ot the library. Who knows inayK' s<ime- 
day one ot our own will h.ive their art exhibited at the 
Louvre.
These* sujjnestions are just the tip ot the icebern.
There .ire so many more things to experience while here 
. I t  Cial Poly. 1 chose these* be'c.iuse most are easily acces­
sible. and it amazes me to hear that students have never 
done them. IVinjj in collejic* means beinj» on your own. 
When you are on your own, you are responsible tor 
exposing; yourself to new situations. New situations 
expand your knowle'ilj’e ot the world and make life more 
tun. It you haven’t done these thinys, try them. It you
h.ive, then think ot what you haven’t done and jjo do it.
Tonie Baez is a political science junior.
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Commentary
Gonzalez exhibits extraordinary example
When we point at administration we clump many individuals toyether. (')ften the only comment we direct toward this jjroup is harsh critici.sm. Extr.iordinary tjestures even usual­ly jjo unnoticed. Rut there is one individual who de.serves to be sinj l^ed 
out and pr.iised: Juan Conzalez, vice president ot student atitairs .
Conzalez deser\es to lx* commended for his dedication to the stu­
dent Kxly and C'al Poly. In the tace ot one ot the most difficult situa­
tions he has had to deal with durinji his tenor here at C'al Poly, 
Conzalez has exhibited sufx'rior leadership and emotional under­
standing.
Rather than letting stress prevail, C uinzalez has continued to K* * 
available to the media .md to students.
Wlien word first st.med to spread aKnit breaking: news in the 
Rachel Newhouse and Aundria Crawford cuses, Cjonzalez called the 
Mustany Daily to make sure we had all the mtonnation so we ciHild 
dis.seminate it to the student Kxly. He has made himself a constant 
siHirce »it intomiation and help.
At a press conterence, it was Conzalez who sh»iwe»i up to repre­
sent C^ al Poly. Seated next to the president »if C'uc*sta C3»illej»e, Crace 
Mitchell, ti»inzalez h;kl t»i rush in and flip over a marker card that 
bc'ared Provost Paul Zinjjjj’s name.
Conzalez ajiain apjx*arc*d at the infomi.itional session »in Tut*sday 
in C'humash AiKlil»irium. N»it only did he answer student qix*sti»ias. 
Kit he sh»iwc\l a human si»le as tears streamc*d down his chevks. He 
als»i atrendc*d the memorial ser\ ice and a numK’r »if Take Back the 
Nij;ht events.
In K'twevn appearances, he sent an e-mail t»i students »in campus 
t»i let them know where they Could scx*k c»imf»m and a.sk questi»ms in 
this time of quest ioniny everythin}» and everyone amund us.
C»inzalez also forwardc*d a letter t»i Cal P»ily parents upilatin}» 
them on the situation t»i c»implement pieces they mi}»ht have gath­
ered »lut »if the news in their area.
Rather than a }»rey suit, C»inzalez even sp»irted a RememK'r Me t- 
shirt to hon»ir the work and meanin}» K'hind last wcx'k’s events.
O i  »lur campus most administrat»irs blend int»i the buildin}»s — 
most students don’t have a clue wh»i President Warren Baker is.
Cionzale: d»x*sn’r blend. 1 le stands upfmnt and jx’rsonal. He deals 
with difficult jxilicy decisi»ins, but not once has he aKtained from 
comment »ir an attempt at an explanation.
In dealinj» with t»iu}»h decisions like the red h.indprints and def- 
ered rush, C»inzalez has not pretendi*d t»i have .ill the answers. Kich 
time he explains thin}»s to the lx*st »if his ability. Even fr»im his home 
into the late h»iurs, C uinzalez returns calls t»i the Mustanjj Daily 
immediately.
CXinzalez }»»x*s a}»ainst the stereotype* of .idministration. Tlie only 
thin}i he scx*ms t»i share in c»immon with other administrators is his 
access t»i inhinnation, a suit, an office in the administr.ition buildini» 
and a nifty title. Kit it is his unique ability to address students and 
exhibit }»enuine concern t»ir the student K k1\' that continues t»i 
.imaze me.
After this week if you didn’t already know wh»i Cj»mzalez was, you 
d»i n»iw. And fr»im now »in I am n»it yiiin}» t»i lump him to}»cther with 
all the »ither admiastrat»irs here on this campus. I have the utnvist 
resfxxt f»ir a man wh»i shows that he loves C!lal P»ily as much as I do. 
Cwinzalez has shown he respivts the stiklents an»l f»ir that I a*spect 
him.
Kimberly Kaney is a journalism senior and managing editor of the 
Mustang Daily.
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Reader questions 
changes of
administration policies
Editor:
The recent stories in the paper 
re^ardin^ the red handprints has me 
concerned about several things at 
this school. After reading articles 
from the fourth week of school stat­
ing that administrators said the 
handprints where considered graffiti 
and now after careful discussion the 
policy has now changed and the 
handprints are not recognized as graf­
fiti anymore, it makes me wonder 
what the goals of the administration 
are.
First, Webster’s dictiiuiary defines 
graffiti as “scrihhlings or drawings, 
often indecent, on a wall or other 
public surface."
So one can tell although the hand­
prints aren’t indecent, they may still 
i.|ualify as graffiti.
But where am 1 going with this.'
Well, the fact that the administra­
tion changed its policy may have 
come from two things. Hither it came 
from the protests of the students who 
collected more than 800 signatures, 
or it came from the major press 
directed to the two women found last 
week.
Whatever the case he, this sets a 
precedent for other students or orga­
nizations to follow.
Does this mean if one is put down, 
ridiculed or even hurt because of 
one’s ethnicity, color, sexual lifestyle 
or religion that one has been given 
the right to paint a symbol as an 
‘‘education tool" to make the scIktoI 
aware of these actions?
Shall we begin to see small stickers 
iTr paintings of nation’s flags, cro.sses, 
or symKils everywhere where an 
injustice has happened?
If an injustice has been done ti> a
student by a professor shall we paint 
a red diploma near his or her office or 
the classroom at which it happened?
Am 1 taking this too far or am 1 
just educating the public on what 
changing policy or standards, which 
only affect one group, do to set the 
pace for other organizations that fol­
low?
Take for instance another example 
that sets a precedent for administra­
tion. The policy of defered rush in 
fraternities.
The defered rush policy denies 
first quarter students to rush a frater­
nity or sorority their first quarter 
here. Administrators see that as a 
mile.stone, a victory against the sav­
age ongoings at fraternity parties that 
have led so many down the path of 
evil. Regardless, dt>es this “policy" 
set a precedent for the administra- 
tiim to defer the joining of clubs or 
organizations on campus till their 
second quarter here? No, nothing 
like that would ever happen. Or 
would it?
If the administration can set their 
policy for one organization, or one 
type of print, what prevents them 
from affecting other organizations. 
Nothing. Except maybe, and 1 say 
maybe because we students have 
been deemed powerle.ss in some 
cases, maybe students can actually 
have an influence on the policy here 
at this sclutol, but only when it serves 
the interests of the administration. 
That’s why the hundreds of signa­
tures given to the administration to 
prevent defered rush were thrown to 
the wayside. It wasn’t in the admin­
istration’s interest to change its poli­
cy. But the red hand group did do it, 
because the administration doesn’t 
want to liH>k bad especially in the 
light of what’s been going on lately.
My point being, students should 
be aware of the policy changes of the 
administration and questu>n what are
Reader says Microsoft 
deal misleads students
Editor:
El Corral and the administration 
seem to enjoy going after students’ 
money. This week, El Qirral start­
ed distributing Microsoft software 
for much less than the academic 
price. FrontPage 98 and other 
important software sell for just $20 
(plus tax). Sounds great, but there’s 
a catch: you can’t keep the CD. 
After waiting «o long, 1 was expect­
ing at least a real opportunity to 
obtain fine software for a good 
price, but the written agreement is 
ridiculous. It states that students 
can only keep the CD for 24 hours. 
After that, you are liable to pay half 
the academic price. Who is going 
to install software and not expect 
to use the CD again?
The people who wrote the 
agreement are either unreal or 
anticipate to make a lot of money 
from dumb Cal Poly students. 
Well, we are not dumb! Their offer 
of “retiring" software is unreal.
My roommate planned on buy­
ing Microsoft Office for his com­
puter. Anyone that has it already 
knows he would need the CD 
many times in the near future. 
There are clip art files that weren’t 
installed the first time, drivers 
missing for new applications, all 
sort of things that require the PC? 
user to plop the CD in the tray. 
How is that going to happen with­
out the CD?
Ever\’ now and then, computers 
crash. Had you purchased 
Windows 98 (or anything else), 
and needed to re-install it, you 
wtHild not be able to. Tlieir idea of 
selling software is more like rent. 
You pay a one-time-deposit of 
$21.4‘> and get to use it until it 
crashes. Then you are on your own! 
As a student, I think we should 
complain to the administration 
and make them change the niles. 
I’m already aware of many students 
who won’t buy any software 
because of this stupid restriction.
André von Mühlen is an aeronauti­
cal engineering freshman.
the motives behind these changes. 
Where does the reason lie and are 
they conducive to student goals? 
Tht).se out there that say there’s a dif­
ference between these two instances 
should realize that maybe the situa­
tions are different, but the motiva­
tions are not.
Miguel Valenzuela is an agricultural 
engineering senior.
Reader says university 
cares more about money 
than education
Editor:
What is Cal Poly ct»ming to?
Why was this institutittn previous­
ly claiming that the red handprints, 
which have been representing 
assaults on campus for ten years, are 
graffiti? Was this school trying to 
hide the tact that crimes do occur 
here? I hope the resolution, which 
the administration reportedly came 
to (Handprints aren’t graffiti, .April 
28), is going to let the handjirints 
continually be updated and be 
placed in iitore places on the campus.
Why is this institution now crack­
ing down on the logo usage by both 
student clubs and private enterprises 
such as Bello’s? How long has Bello’s 
been selling the logo without a prob­
lem? What is coming next?
Are we going to have to start pay­
ing to say that we even go to this 
school? Is it going to come to the 
point that 1 won’t even be able to tell 
my parents where I am going to 
scIuhtI because I would have to give 
Cal Poly (copyrighted) a royalty for 
saying the name?
The administr.ition and 
Foundatum released a notice to all 
clubs stating they will have to
receive “permission" to use any form 
of “Cal Poly, the CP, etc.” 1 don’t 
understand. Are the clubs not part of 
this school, do they not have equal 
rights to use “Cal Poly.'” 1 don’t .see 
how this “serves the students better.”
An opinion article (Reader .says 
stop buying items from El Corral, 
April 28) states the bookstore is 
charging 10 percent more than the 
retailer’s suggested retail price. The 
suggested retail price is what a K)ok- 
store would make a generous profit 
on. The bookstore charges 10 per­
cent more, for more profit.
The bookstore is a division of the 
FtJundation. The bookstore alone 
nets a profit of $3 million. Does this 
“serve the students better?" 1 don’t 
think so.
Wht) has taken over this school? 
Does the administration and 
Foundation realize there are still stu­
dents who “learn” at this catitpus? At 
this point, 1 am slightly ash.imed to 
say I go to Cal Poly. K this school 
about education or is it about making 
money? From what 1 have seen in 
the past couple of weeks, it’s the lat­
ter.
Aundria Crawford has spawned 
scads of articles and television sto­
ries praising the efficiency of the law 
enforcement systems in finding the 
missing girls, and touting that the 
residents of this relatively quiet col­
lege town can now rest at ease.
In another article about the mur­
ders, state Attorney General Bill 
Lockyer said, “This ca.se is a great 
example of local, state and federal 
law enforcement agencies wtirking 
togethet to ensure justice for crime 
victims.” How is dying “justice” for 
the victims? How is releasing vio­
lent sex offenders back into society 
10 years before their sentence is up, 
or releasing them at all “justice” for 
the victims, for any female living in 
this town, or for anyone who may , 
know and care for a j-'otential vic­
Michael Cook is a landscape archi­
tecture junior.
Nightmares leave 
student afraid and upset
Editor:
A couple of nights ago, 1 awoke at 
about four in the nmrning in a cold 
sweat, staring at the window. It was 
the first night in some time that 1 
had to spend the night alone. My 
windov.' was cracked and 1 woke up 
thinking, “C?lose it! Close it and lock 
I t  before it’s too late!”
The recent discovery of the bod­
ies of Rachel Newhouse and
tim.'
.As a female student on this cam­
pus, who h<is been here since Kristin 
Smart disaj'peared, 1 don’t feel at 
ease. Knowing that Rex Krebs has 
been caught does not comfort me. It 
does not make me feel safe when I’m 
home abme at night.
It makes me wonder lu>vv many 
other violent sex offenders ,ire wan­
dering around San Luis (.'>bisjio. It 
makes me wonder why, after three- 
years, Smart’s disppearance is still .is 
much of a mystery as it was when I 
was a freshman. It makes me wonder 
how matiy more w ill have to die 
before the “justice” system decides 
that my safety and my life are more 
imjsortant than taking 10 years off ,i 
prison sentence.
The problem in this sleejsy little- 
college town did not begin when the 
three ci>eds were first rej-'orted miss­
ing. It began when the justice sys­
tem in this country f.iiled to protect 
us by keeping dangerous criminals 
off the streets.
Valerie Teets is a psychology senior.
English professor series exhibits 
developments outside classroom
Editor:
Cal Poly faculty are currently 
working without a contract. In order 
to understand faculty unhappiness 
conerning compensation, morale, 
and workload, it is important for stu­
dents to realize a faculty member’s job 
diK*s not end when she or he leaves 
the classroom. Service and profes­
sional development projects take up a 
good deal of our time.
Find out more about what your 
teachers are doing outside the class­
room. This is the purpose of the 
“What ELse We I9o” faculty forum 
series sponsored by the English 
department. “What Else We lAi” is a 
monthly series showcasing the 
research and creative projects of 
English Department Faculty. Short, 
informal presentations are followed 
by discussion. These forums expose 
students to the non-teaching side of 
the academic profession and keep fac­
ulty informed about the projects of 
their colleagues.
The fifth “What Else We Do” 
English Department Faculty Forum of 
the 1998-1999 academic year will
take place on Thursday, May 13, from 
11 to 12 a m. in Fisher Science 286. 
A.ssistant Profevsor Kristina Bross will 
spi-ak on the topic “Hearing Voices: 
A Critical Problem in Early MiKlern 
Literary Studies."
Bross joined the Cal Poly English 
department in tall, 199?, after earn­
ing her PhD at the University of 
Chicago in C?olonial .American 
Literature. Her talk builds on di.scus- 
sion in her current class, “Women in 
the Wilderness," and on research, 
which she conducted last summer 
with support from a CSU  State 
Faculty Support Grant. This research 
focused on a publication from the 
1680s describing the dying speeches 
of several so-called Praying Indians, 
Native American converts to 
Christianity.
In her talk, she will analyze the 
problem of “uncovering" or “di.scov- 
ering” the voices of women, Indians, 
servants, religious dissidents, or any 
people who were excluded from liter­
ary expression. She asks whether and 
to what extent we can use written 
texts to access subjectivities other 
than those of the authors, who were 
usually white men. She w-ill di.scass
PiK'ahontas and Powhatan, whose 
stories are told in John Smith’s writ­
ings, as well as her current resc-arch 
into the experiences of Antony, a 
17th-century Indian convert whose 
voice is transcribed by Puritan mis­
sionary John Eliot in several of his 
publications.
Kristina comments, “Just K-cause 
someone writes her own story does 
not mean that we have greater access 
to her ‘authentic’ self. An author may 
lx- concerned with other i.ssues that 
‘bridle her tongue,’ and the act of 
writing is itself a form of mediation — 
a telling of the story that is different 
from oral performance (which it.self is 
mediation —  we can never read the 
mind or feel the emotions of any 
other ...). After establishing this base 
for the discussion, 1 will turn to the 
research I conducted last summer and 
explain how I plan to tell Antony’s 
story.
Please attend and help us create a 
sen.se of intellectual community here 
at (?al Poly.
Debora B. Schwartz is an assistant 
professor in the English department.
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Widoff defends title while Mustangs falter
By Foaad Khosmood
Mustang Daily
Cameron Widoti has done it again. 
The 28-year'old Rt)ulder, Colo, native 
finished the Wildflimer long course 
with a 4:03:51 time, just about a 
minute .short of his 1997 record.
Tlte long course is the toughest of 
the three .separate competitions 
offered at Wildtlower. It is a 1.2 mile 
swim followed hy a 55 mile hike race 
and a 13.1 mile run.
Widoff was part of a rahhit group 
that pulled away early in the race. He 
never actually led the race until close 
to the end. It was jiirgen Zack of 
C lermany who took and held the lead 
early in the race. f''n mile 33 of the 
hiking portion, Widoff was fifth with 
Zack in first followed closely hy Erick 
Burgen of Carlsbad, Colo. Burgen 
took the le.id hy mile 26 and Widoff 
advanced to third.
It was the run that changed every­
thing. Thirty-year-old Stefan Hohner 
of Bad Reichenhal C3ermany quickly 
advanced putting more pressure on 
Widoff. By mile nine, Widoff had 
taken the lead with Hohner and Zack 
following him. Hohner was unable to 
catch Widoff and finished with a 
4:05:40. Zack followed with a 4:06:10.
The women’s race was more 
intense. By mile 33 of the hike race, 
ITmna Peters of Seattle, Wa.sh. led, 
followed hy Meryellen Powers of 
IXiver N.H. By Mile 40, it kxiked like 
the race might he over. The tide
i i ' - .
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ABOVE: A triathlon com petitor runs w ith his bike. RIGHT: Cameron 
W idoff repeated as long course champion, finishing in 4:03:51.
quickly changed as the race proved to 
he between two-time champion 
Heather Fuhr and Beth Zinken. Fuhr 
finished with 4:37:35, the fourth 
fastest time ever hy a woman at 
Wildflower. Zinken finished second 
with 4:41:42.
In the Olympic distance event. Cal 
Poly conceded another painful victo­
ry to long time rival, University of 
Gdorado.
The competition features a six-per­
son club team comjsetition, where a
SOCCER
continued from page 8
early in the game and a breakaway 
after the red card," O ’Brien said. “A 
couple of different calls and it would 
have been a totally different game."
Despite the two-goal deficit, the 
Roadrunners continued to pressure 
the Zephyrs, scoring their only goal 
in the 80th minute on a Dana 
McGregor shot from point blank 
range. Sensing desperation, the 
Roadrunners attack dominated the 
field, as they created numerous scor­
ing chances during the last 15 min­
utes t>f play.
“We had chances to get even,” 
Smyth said. “If we had evened it and 
gone into overtime, 1 think we 
would have beaten them.”
The Roadrunners looked a hit 
rusty, citing lack of preseaon games 
as a possible reason.
“This was our first real game,” 
Smyth said. “We had preseason
“We w ere  a lr ea d y  doum 
a  g oa l a n d  th en  w e  tr ied  
to m a k e  th e  right su b'  
stitu tion s to c o u n te ra c t  
losing ou r sw eeper.**
— Larry Smyth
Roadrunner head coach
games scheduled that got rained out, 
so this is the first real competition 
that we’ve had all year. We knew 
coming in that it was going to he 
hard on us because we haven’t had a 
g(.H>d preseason schedule.”
The loss to Nevada didn’t seem to 
worry coach Smyth.
“We have three more cracks at 
these guys this year,” he said. “1 
think all three will he the other way 
around.”
Survey Week is Here!
How doy 0 T 4 ^  get to cam pus?
For ALL students, faculty and staff
Fill out the survey on the Web
at Cal Poly's home page under “What’s New?"
Or come to the "fair” Tuesday, May 4 • UU 220 11:00-1:00 -  Prizes
Commuter Services 756-6680
club’s top three male and female fin­
ishing times are added and clubs are 
judged according to those sums. Cal 
Poly triathUm has been a strong con­
tender in the pa.st few years, finishing 
second in 1998 and 1997 competi­
tions. Both times, Colorado had 
taken first. With four of the last year’s 
six top spots missing in this year’s race 
and a minor knee injury plaguing top 
Cal Poly male, it was a tough, uphill 
battle for Cal Poly.
Despite the setbacks mechanical
m It o
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Clock runs out on Elway
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP) —  The cliKk finally ran 
out on John Elway.
After dazzling fans and confounding defenses for 16 
years, the Denver Broncos’ quarterback made official 
Sunday what everyone had known for more than a week. 
He delayed announcing his retirement because of the 
sch(.K)l killings in Littleton, and his news conference 
began with a moment of silence for the victims.
The 38-year-old Elway, master of the last-minute 
comeback, becomes the third superstar to leave his sport 
since January, joining Michael Jordan and Wayne 
Gretzky.
“They talk aKiut 47 comebacks. The thing 
that was st^  impressive was the concentra­
tion level and poise and thriving on pres­
sure,” IVnver coach Mike Shanahan said 
as Elway and team owner Pat E3owlen 
Kxiked on.
For years, the only thing missing from 
Elway’s resume was a Super Bowl title, and he 
ttxik care of that by winning two straight. In his 
final game, he was named Super E3iiwl MVP in a 34- 
19 win over Atlanta last January.
He becomes the only quarterback to retire after win­
ning a Super Bowl.
“I truly believe John was the very best to ever play,” 
Bowlen said.
Elway was incredibly durable throughout his career, 
missing only 15 starts because of illness or injury, but his 
retirement was hastened by the sheer wear and tear of 
professional fiKitball. He was hit more than any quarter­
back in NFL history, absorbing 559 sacks in 256 games.
He compiled the best passer rating of his career in 
1998, but his season was interrupted by hamstring, back 
and rib injuries that caused him to mi.ss all or part of six 
games. His deteriorating, arthritic left knee probably will 
have to be replaced.
Still, his toughness and productivity might never be 
equaled.
“To John Elway, Kxitball was the greatest game in the 
world,” commissioner Paul Tagliabue said. “And to the 
game of fixitball, John Elway was the greatest ambassador 
imaginable. He combined talent and character to become 
an incomparable performer and champion on the field.”
In 16 seasons, Elway guided his team to more victories 
(148) than any other quarterback in NFL history. He 
threw for 51,475 yards and accounted for 54,882 total 
yards —  second only to Miami’s Dan Marino.
He is the only player ever to pass for 3,(X)0 yards and 
rush for 200 yards in seven straight seasons (1985-91).
Elway rallied his team to 47 game-saving drives in his 
career —  more than any quarterback ever. He was select­
ed to nine Pro Bciwls and was named the NRJs MVP in 
1987. He holds 55 Broncos’ regular-season or postseason 
records.
After three ugly Super Bowl los.ses early in 
his career, he began to wonder if he would 
ever get another opptirtunity.
But thanks to a dynamic running 
game designed around Terrell P)avis, 
L)enver went to two straight Super 
Btiw'ls and won them both.
Against Green Bay in January 1998, 
Elway set the tone by scrambling and div­
ing into two defenders for a first down to set 
up a Denver touchdown late in the third quarter.
In the closing minutes, Elway accounted for his 45th 
game-saving drive, completing a 23-yard pa.ss to Howard 
Griffith to help set up Davis’ go-ahead scoring run in the 
31 -24 victory.
“1 know that I’ve been labeled as the guy who’s never 
been on the winning Super Bowl team,” a jubilant Elway 
said at the time. “Btiy, am 1 glad to get rid of that.”
In a personally more satisfying performance a year later, 
he led the Broncos past Atlanta. With the Falcons stack­
ing their defense to stop Davis, they dared Elway to beat 
them. He did, completing 18 of 29 pas.ses for 336 yards 
and a touchdown.
Elway became the first quarterback ever to start in five 
Super Bowls, and the Broncos’ 23-10 win over the New 
York Jets in the AFC championship game two weeks ear­
lier gave him a 5-1 record in conference championship 
games —  the best in NFL history.
In retirement, he .said he plans to devote more time to 
his family and work on his golf game. He ow’ns a string of 
auto dealerships and has expressed an interest in getting 
into broadcasting, perhaps on the Monday night ABC 
games.
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Limcaster’s performance drew praise from 
head coacli Lisa Boyer.
“She has been, without a doubt, one of 
our iiu)st important players in the last four 
years,” Royer said. “She’s never been a regU' 
lar starter. She’s been asked to fill a variety 
of'positions. She’s a yreat utility player, and
she showed why
“You can *t 
ev en  ta lk  a b o u t  
th e  im p act th a t  
th is g rou p  h as  
h a d  on  th e  p ro ­
g ram  ^  b e c a u s e  
it*s b e e n  so  
huge,**
today.”
All of Cal
Poly’s six senitirs 
(Sara Stockton, 
Kelly IXincan, 
Alana Marquez, 
Jenny Lee, Leilani 
Limary and
L.tncaster) started 
the yame and
were honored 
beforehand. After
— Lisa Boyer
I . r.i II 1 mates shared pic-head softball coach  ^ .___ ______________ _ tures, flowers and
Uf
>äS/>' **
cards with their 
departing friends, drawing tears from many 
of the players.
“You can’t even talk about the impact 
that this group has had on the program, 
because it’s been so huge,” Boyer said. 
“They’re really the last group that saw the 
program when we were ranked in the top 20 
in the country, and they were such an
Rowland rejected request for more time in Patriots talks
BOSTON (AP) —  In one of the last 
maneuvers of the failed deal to move the 
New England Patriots to Hartford, Conn., 
team owner Rob Kraft asked Connecticut 
officials to extend a Sunday deadline to 
back out of the deal without penalty.
Connecticut Gov. John Rowland refused 
to grant the extension on Thursday, and 
the $380 million deal was dead within 24 
hours.
In the aftermath of the negotiations, 
which ended with Rowland promising legal 
action against Kraft and possibly the NFL, 
details are emerging about the final round 
of talks between the governor and the 
owner.
Kraft flew tti Hartford on Thursday for a 
face-to-face meeting with Rowland. He 
asked the governor to extend a May 2 dead­
line, after which Kraft would have been
ARNS
continued from page 8
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
BIG DAY: Melinda Lancaster applies a tag.The third baseman went 3 for 4 with two doubles.
important part of that. 1 can’t say enough put up four runs in the fifth. The Mustangs 
about them as a group, and we will definite- responded with three critical runs in the 
ly miss all six.” bottom half of the inning to put the game
The finality of Senior Day overshadowed ‘iway. 
a lackluster shewing by the Mustangs in the The momentum from that victory fizzled
early in the sectmd game as the Tigers scored
Cal Poly got off to a great start in the first ^he
game Saturday, leading 3-0 until the Tigers Mustangs, 9-1.
liable for damages of up to $100 million if 
he backed out of the deal. He wanted 
another 30 to 60 days, apparently to pin­
point when the new stadium could be com­
pleted, The Boston Globe reported.
Kraft had signed a tentative deal with 
Rowland in November to move the team to 
Connecticut after the state offered him a 
deal he seemingly couldn’t refuse: a new 
stadium on the Hartford waterfront.
work done by the Boston front office. In 1920, two 
years after winning their last Series, owtier Harry Frazee 
temporarily wetit insane and sold Babe Ruth to the 
New York Yankees, also known as Satan’s team. Ever 
since then, Bostott has been “cursed” by the legacy of 
the Babe, enduring 81 years of Series-less drought.
The presettt general manager of the Red Sox, Dan 
Duquette, gave the Beantown faithful “Mo” probletns 
when he decided to let Mo Vaughn sign with another 
team this offseason. Duquette either hates Boston, or 
he’s gettittg advice from aliens, because he did the same 
thing with Roger C'lemens. Thanks to Datiny Boy, the 
twjij most popular Red Sox of the last 15 years are play­
ing with key Amencati League ri\ als. 1 don’t even w.itit 
to talk about Clemens plavitig tor the Pitistrtped 
Panties - 1 me.in, the Yankees.
But the latest injustice is too much to be.ir. For the 
Boston latthful, Fettw.iy Park is our cathedral, our 
Mecca, our mothership calling us home. Duquette atid 
his sidekick, owner John Harrington, have decided to 
tear down the Feti and the legendary Green Mi'nster, 
the name given to the wall in left field. The hallowed 
field will become a parking lot tor the new Fenway 
Park, which will have an “authentic replica” ot the 
Green Monster.
Granted, Fenway has been around for a while, but so 
has the Golden Gate Bridge, and nohody’s moving that 
anytime soon. In a sport where history is almost like 
religion, how can Duquette destroy the place where 
Ruth, Ted Williams, Carl Yastrzemski and Carlton Fisk 
all strode the turf?
That’s why I’ve got to go cold turkey and put my 
Boston ball cap in storage, along with my Red Sox 
addiction. But the Sox are playing soon, and Pedro 
Martinez is pitching, and Nomar Garciaparra is at 
shortstop, and well, I guess I’ll never be cured. “Curse” 
or no, I’m infected with BoSox fever for life.
Chris Arns, who has BoSox fever as well as several 
other unmentionable diseases, can be reached at 
carns@polymail.calpoly.edu
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A D V E R T IS E  W i t h  
t h e  m u s t a n g  
D A IL Y ...
AND g et  t h e m /
c a ll  7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
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Congratulations to Carina and 
Timothy Pacht on their recent 
engagement! We are so happy 
for you Carina!
K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0
Kappa Alpha Theta
We love you new members! Your big 
sis’ are watching! Get 
excited for revealing!
A O O
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
l í V i í S í S
CHEER TRYOUTS
MAY 7, 8, AND 9 
FOR INFO CALL 546-8043
I CvilM .i )N M I N I
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th. Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a professional management 
team. Duties include security, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenance. Salary 
plus rent discount. Pick up affplications 
at the Woodside Apartments’ Office, 200 
N. Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
PARK RANGER& 
LIFEGUARD CADET:
THE CA DEPT OF PARKS IS 
RECRUITING FOR BOTH CADET 
EXAMS. SALARY IS $2, 297-3,287/Mo. 
APPLICANTS MUST MEET AGE, 
CITIZENSHIP & EDUCATIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS. POSITIONS 
REQUIRE BACKGROUND CHECK, 
WRITTEN EXAM. PHYSICAL 
PERFORMANCE TEST & GRADUATION 
FROM DPR PEACE OFFICER 
ACADEMY. STATE OF CA IS AN EEO 
EMPLOYER 8. SEEKS DIVERSITY IN 
HIRING. IF INTERESTED, ATTEND AN 
INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOP ON MAY 
11, 12 OR 14 IN SLO. MAY 13 IN SANTA 
MARIA, OR MAY 15 
AT HEARST CASTLE.
SUMMER WORK!
AVERAGE STUDENT 650/WEEK 
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN GAINING BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS. SOUTHWESTERN Co. 541-6929
ROOM/BOARD -i- SALARY 
Resident Assistant for Christian 
Idrshp. pgm. in SLO. 
www.lifemap.net Send resume’: 
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA 
Fax; 596-0433
L . \ l l ’ l.( )  ^ MI N I
GRAPHIC DESIGNER WANTED for
fastest growing National Advertising 
agency located in SLO. Macintosh 
experience with Quark and all Adobe 
Products a must. Internet authonng or 
HTML experience also desired. Please 
send resume, salary requirements and 
samples of previous work to 3442 
Empresa Drive #A, SLO 93401 or Email 
to Jimmyclark@earthlink.net
I^VlIM.O'i ML.NT
Work in Alaska 
For the Summer
Seafood processors needed. 
Ocean Beauty-petersburg, AK 
facility seeks conscientious, 
hard working people willing to work 
long hours. Season lasts 
end of June till early Sept 
$6.50hr, with $9.75 overtime 
for over 8hrs/day, 40hrs per week. 
Bonus, & free housing if you complete 
the season. To apply 
write: Ocean Beauty Sfds 
-Psg. PO BOX 70739, Seattle, WA 
98107, Attn S. Leask, or call 
805-783-2091.
Women and minorities 
are encouraged to apply. EOE.
CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono 
Mountains. PA. SWIM COACHES AND 
WATERFRONT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
Excellent residential coed summer camp. 
2 Heated pools, beautiful lake-seeking 
water-skiing, SCUBA, windsurfing, 
canoeing, kayaking, jet skiing, SWIM 
instructors. 6/20-8/17. 800-832-8228. Visit 
us on the web: 
WWWCANADENSIS.COM
VISTA POSITION....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly’s America Reads 
program aimed at insurirrg alt SLO 
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR. BA req. S735/mo + health ins + 
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
I ' o i t  S a l i .
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe@yahoo.com 
$ 500/OBO
K i : . \ l  L s T . v n :
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.slohousing.com
FIND IT, RENT IT 
CELEBRATE IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY 
756-1143
R l M .\ L  H o i ’S IM i '
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury 
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North 
Chorro 1 yr lease starting 
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo. 543-8370
K i ..m .\i . I lo i S l\ ( i
VALENCIA
555 RAMONA DR.
NOW LEASING FOR 1999-2000 
TOURS AVAILABLE 
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S 
543-1450 
www.valpoly.com
ROOM/BOARD + SALARY 
Resident Assistant for Christian 
Idrshp pgm. in SLO. 
www.lifemap net Send resume’: 
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA 
Fax: 596-0433
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL. 7/1 
12 MO LEASE $1250/MO. 543-8370
K o o m .m .v i l s
WWW slohousing com
S i:R\ ICRS
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Tu,\v’i:i.
EUROPE $239o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
HAWAII $119, Carib/MEXICO $189r/t 
Discount Fares worldwide 
888-AIRHITCH(247-4482) 
www.airhitch.org 
(taxes additional)
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Sports T rivia
Fkida^’s Answ i u
Aftirmcvl \v.i> the last 
horse to win the 
1 riple C >own.
(^)nt;rats Johanna Del 
Bosi i^ue!
Today’s Oi'hsru).\
Who coached the Portland 
Trail Blarers to the
B)77 NBA title.’
Please siihinit answer to: 
sports@nuistant'dailv. 
calpoly.edu Please mcliide 
voiii ti.ime. The lirst corre».t 
au'wei recened via e-mail 
will he printed m the tiext 
issiii' ot the |\iper.
Scores
B a s f h a i .l
t:al P(Ty 
Nevada-Reno
( ' ll Poh 
Ne\ada-Reno
Cal Pole 
Ne\ ada-Reno IS
SlK C't K
Ne\ada
Koadninners
Pacific 4
Cal r.)ly 2
Pacific 9
Cal l\.lv 1
Pacthe S
Cal Poly 6
Schedule
T u f s d .w
Basehall at Sant.i (Tara .it
7 p.tn.
Briefs
■ Crash
C('>NCORl'), N.C. (AP) —
For the second tune in nine 
months, ,1 ctash .it .1 major o|x'n- 
wheel auto race in the United 
States li.ts killed three sjx'U.itors, 
raisint; questions aUnit safely at 
the events.
“Hvcrv once in a while, untor- 
tun.itely, auto racing raisevs the 
Flack side ot itself, ” Lowe’s Motor 
Speedway president “Humpy" 
Wheeler said Sunday as authori­
ties tried to piece tot^ether evi­
dence from a fatal .tccident at the 
track Saturday nittht.
Six softball seniors say goodbye
W f
> .V
\ . -fsL'
uscki senior 
M e 1 I n d .1 
Lanc.ister.
L.incaster, 
who h.is 
seen .iction 
m only tne
— Lisa Boyer
head softball coach s e .1 s n  ,
st.irted .It
thiivl F.isf .ind went U4, hittine two 
doulTes.
“P\e had some uood times and P\e 
h.id some F.id times, hut Pm |usi 
happy th.it it’s endim; on .1 positive 
note,” Lanv.ister said. "I just w.mted
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
TAG PLAY: Second baseman Tracie Carlisle dives to tag a Pacific baserunner at second.The Mustangs dropped
two of three this weekend at home, including Senior Day on Sunday, 4-2. see SENIORS, page 7
« •
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
Sunday was .111 emoiion.il day lor 
the ( ]al Poh sotthall team.
.Alter sphttiiit: a douhle-he.ider 
with first pl.ici I iiiversitv ol Pacitk 
on S.iturday, the Must.inys lost their 
tin.il home ^ame i)f the se.ison 
Sund.iy, 4-2, on Senior Uav.
The Mustangs (22-27, 10-1 1 ) were 
diuvn 4-0 in the fourth irmmtt, until 
the spirit ot Senii>r Uav seemed ti>
sp.irk a 
M u s i  ,1 n
k.
* (M elin d a  
Lunca.stcr’.si a  
J  Utility .
playeTf an d  
sh e  sh a lv ed  
w h y  tod ay /*
Roadrunners drop league opener
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
The t enti,il ( io.isi Ihudruimers 
lUUU I 'mu J  S ix ier Le.ieue’s vlehut 
w.iN spoiled Fv two F.rnesto Ohden 
Ito,ih, ,i> ilie Nev.ivl.i /e['F\rs wtm 
S.itiiid.D niitlit, 2-1 m Musi,mi: 
M.uliiim.
I he Ro.idrunners pi.ned .1 m.in 
down for ne.irlv tlie entire sceond 
h.ilf .ind .limosi tied thè y.ime .is 
thev pressiired thè /ephvrs late in 
thè ti.ime. Te.im v.ipt.im jeff “(TueP'
(Vtm .in w.is 
thè uniuckv 
recipient ot .1 
red (..irvi in 
thè 4Stli
minute, cost­
inci thè team 
their sweeper 
for thè resi ot 
tlie ti.ime.
".An\ t ime 
vou uo .1 m.in 
vlown it’s 
li)uttli,” beavi 
CO.K h
“Wf h av e  
th r e e  m ore  
c ra c k s  a t  
th e s e  guys 
th is y ear , I 
th in k  a ll th r e e  
w ill h e  th e  
(fther ivay  
around.**
-LarrySmyth ‘ " 7
, , , >mvlli s.ikl.Roadrunner head „.v;We wen-
coach down
.1 tto.il .iiul 
then we trievi to m.ike ihe riitht suh- 
stitiilions to counter.Ki losm t^ our 
sweeper. je tt ’s ,in import.int ttuv on 
our te.im aiul without him we lose 
le.idership. We lose v|uality play. We 
lose ,1 littie of everylhini,' h.ick 
tliere."
The /ephyrs first itoal carne off ,i 
question.ihle cali hy ihe linesm.in in 
wliich Ro.idrunner noalkeeper Mike 
(VBrien was c.illeil for toiivhinr: ihe 
hall witli his h.inds oulsule of ihe
^ A
y
Chris
Arns
i.iI  *
f  Á jy»o^
\
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
NEAR STEAL: A Nevada player goes after a dribbling Roadrunner.
yo.il Fox. The ensuinij tree kick was
virillevi hy C' l^ulen into the upper left 
corner of the yo.il, leavint: (VBrien 
hewildereil.
“The hnesm.m m ide a call that 
he eouKln’t really see, hecause I 
v.ime out itul Favi my letis vnitsule 
the Fox .iiul the hall was still m,” 
L VBrien s.nd. “The Ih .kI ref vluln’l 
s.iy .inylhint,' hut he c.illevi it so 
ill.It’s Hist ilu- way the c.ilh some
tunes.
The Roadrunners went down 2-0 
when (^livlen scored aKam, this time 
on .1 hreakaway only three minutes 
.ifter Oetm an’s ejection. C'ilivlen 
caught the Roadrunners hy sur|Tise 
. IS  they trii'vl to ortt.inire their 
vietense without their sweeper.
“ riiev were lucky to ttet a h.id v.ill
see SOCCER, page 6
A Soxaholics 
confession
Hello, mv name is (Tins .Arns, 
aitil I ,im .1 Boston Revi S»>x t.in.
1 li.ive been ,i Svixaholic for 1 Í 
years now, anvl every il.iy it ttets i lit­
tle Fetter. I’ve been cv'pint: pretty 
well with my problem, .iiwl even 
ihoueh It’s been harvi l.itelv, I think 
I’ll Ltet throutth it.
.Anyhovly who’s .1 BoSox fan c.in 
ivlentifv with wh.il Pm feelim;. I 
mean, |usi look .it wh.it’" li.ippenvvl 
to our te.im. The Rvil Sox h.iven’l 
won .1 W orlvl .Series Miive UM S, h.iv k 
when mov ies didn’t h.ive sounvl ind 
the worlvl w.is still vlev.ulv-s .iw.iv 
trv'iii women’s hoxint:.
W'e’ve come close. Pm sure ev erv 
one who knows .inviliint: .ihoui 
h.isei\ill h.is lie.irvi of Bill Biivkner 
.iiivl lunv he h.ivl .1 hole in his ^love 
durin«: the Worlvl Series of I'-iSD. 
(^ne strike .iw.iy from winning; the 
sixth ttame, the Senes, .ind hre.ikintt 
“The (Tirse," the m.in forttoi how tvi 
fielvl a tiroundhall. (lod bless Bill 
Buckner.
(')h yes, the “(Tirse of the 
Bambino.’’
This black plattue hanys over the 
head of every Red Sox tan vm the 
pi,met, th.inks to some hnlli.int
see ARNS, page 7
